GRAND GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY
3030 Ivanrest Ave., SW, Suite B
Grandville, MI 49418
(616) 531-5150 / Fax: (616) 559-6001

OFFICE USE ONLY—2-06

BEST RATING A
WISCONSIN MANUFACTURED HOME APPLICATION

REQUESTED EFFECTIVE DATE:

REQUESTED EXPIRATION DATE:

APPLICANT’S NAME (name on title and living in home)

SOCIAL SECURITY #

DATE OF BIRTH

CO-APPLICANT’S NAME (name on title and living in home)

SOCIAL SECURITY #

DATE OF BIRTH

MAILING ADDRESS
CITY

COUNTY

TERRITORY

STATE

ZIP CODE

LOCATION OF HOME IF DIFFERENT FROM MAILING ADDRESS
ADDITIONAL INSURED’S NAME AND ADDRESS (name on title but not living in the home)
MORTGAGEE

LOAN #

BILL MORTGAGEE AT RENEWAL: YES_____ NO_____

MORTGAGEE’S MAILING ADDRESS

Owner Occupied: Aegis Blue___ / Standard___ / Non Package___

REQUESTED COVERAGES

LIMIT

PREMIUM

Seasonal___ / Tenant___ / Rental____ (provide tenant name below)
Manufactured Home

$

$

Year______ / Length______ / Width______

Unattached Structures

$

$

Make___________________________ Model____________________

Personal Property

$

$

Serial #___________________________________________________

Personal Liability—owner occupied

$

$

Purchase Date_____________ / Purchase Price________________

Premises Liability—rental / seasonal

$

$

Satellite Dish / Antenna

$

$

Tenant Name______________________________________________

Feet from Fire Hydrant________ / Miles from Fire Department_____
Protection Class_____ / In Park_____ / Out of Park_____

Full Repair Manufactured Home

$

Yes_____ No_____

Replacement Cost Manufactured Home

$

Yes_____ No_____

Replacement Cost Personal Property

$

Scheduled Personal Property

$

Animal Injury Exclusion Credit (owner occupied only)

$

Supplemental Heating Surcharge

$

All Other Peril Deductible $__________

$

If home is in a park, how many spaces?________
Does the applicant own the land?
Does the purchase price include land?
If yes, what is the value of the land?

$_________________

Does the home have vinyl or hardboard siding?

Yes_____ No_____

Does the home have a composition roof?

Yes_____ No_____

Is the home on a permanent foundation?

Yes_____ No_____

Is the home skirted?

Yes_____ No_____

Is the home tied down?

Yes_____ No_____

TOTAL POLICY PREMIUM $

DESCRIBE ATTACHED AND UNATTACHED STRUCTURES
SELECT PAYMENT OPTION
2 PAYMENTS____

6 PAYMENTS____

4 PAYMENTS____

8 PAYMENTS____

PAYMENT IN FULL____

AGENCY NAME
MAILING ADDRESS
AGENCY CODE #

TELEPHONE #

FAX#

MINIMUM EARNED PREMIUM—If the insured requests mid-term cancellation, the policy will be cancelled on a short rate basis and is subject to the
minimum earned premium shown on the declaration page.

1. Occupation__________________________ Employer______________________ Yrs. Employed________
2. Previous Carrier__________________________________________ Expiration Date___________________
3. Has applicant had any claims/losses in the past five (5) years at any location?
If yes, provide details_____________________________________________________________________

Yes____ No____

4. Describe any animals owned by the applicant____________________________________________________

IF YES—SUBMIT—DO NOT BIND
1. Was the previous policy cancelled or non renewed? If yes, what was the reason for cancellation or non renewal and
the date of cancellation or non renewal?________________________________________________________

Yes____ No____

2. Is the manufactured home equipped with any supplemental heating source? If yes, provide details. If a woodstove,
submit with interior photos showing the stove and flue exit and an exterior photo of the chimney, plus a completed
Aegis woodstove report with details. NOTE: Do not submit if the risk is a rental and has a supplemental heat source.

Yes____ No____

3. Is a swimming pool on premises? If yes, it must be surrounded with a 4’ stockade type fence with a locked gate. A
photo of fenced pool is required. Maximum liability available—$50,000. An unfenced pool or a pool with a diving
board or slide must be written with the swimming pool exclusion (AS-169) and must be signed by the applicant before
coverage is bound. NOTE: Liability coverage for swimming pools is excluded in the premises liability endorsement
used for rental and seasonal risks.

Yes____ No____

4. Does the applicant own or board any German Shepherd, Doberman, Pit Bull, Chow, Akita, Rottweiler, Great Dane,
Wolf Hybrid; any mix of these breeds; any pet known to be unfriendly; any dog that has bitten; any guard dog or does
the applicant own or board horses or livestock or any other large or unusual/exotic animals? If yes, sign below.
NOTE: Liability coverage for animal injury is excluded in the premises liability endorsement used for rental and seasonal
risks.

Yes____ No____

I understand bodily injury and property damage caused by any animal(s) I own or board is excluded from my policy. This
exclusion also applies to the company’s obligation to defend. I accept a policy with this exclusion.
SIGNATURE_________________________________________________________ Date_________________

IF YES—DO NOT SUBMIT—UNACCEPTABLE RISK
1. Is any business conducted on premises or in the manufactured home?

Yes____ No____

2. Is the manufactured home vacant, unoccupied, condemned, without utilities or under renovation / construction.

Yes____ No____

3. Is there a kerosene heater in the manufactured home?

Yes____ No____

4. Has the applicant had any fire, theft or liability loss or more than one (1) minor loss / claim at any location in the past Yes____ No____
three (3) years? If there is a liability loss, the risk may be written in the non package program without liability coverage.
5. Does the manufactured home have any damage that has not been repaired?

Yes____ No____

IF NO—THE RISK MUST BE WRITTEN IN THE NON PACKAGE PROGRAM WITHOUT LIABILITY COVERAGE

1. Do all entrances, where needed, have steps with safety railings and are all raised decks or porches surrounded by
a safety railing with balusters a maximum of 4” apart?

Yes____ No____

In making this application for insurance, it is understood that an investigative report may be made regarding your credit and / or loss history. You
have the right to make a written request within a reasonable period of time for a complete and accurate disclosure of the nature and scope of the
investigation.
If undisclosed or false information is discovered and the information was material to the Company accepting the risk, coverage will be null and
void.
I have reviewed all of the information on the front and back of the application, including coverages and coverage limits, minimum earned premium
and special deductibles (if applicable) with my broker and verify that all the information is accurate.
Applicant’s Signature_________________________________________________________ Date__________________________________
I have reviewed all the information on the front and back of the application, including coverages and coverage limits, minimum earned premium
and special deductibles (if applicable) with the applicant.
Producer’s Signature_________________________________________________________ Date__________________________________

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS ABOUT FLOOD INSURANCE
Q: Why do I need a Flood Policy, I have a Homeowners Policy?
A: Typically, Homeowners policies DO NOT include coverage for loss due to flood, mudslide, or wave wash.
This applies to damage both to the building and to it’s contents.
Q: If I have a loss due to a flood, mudslide, or wave wash won’t disaster assistance from the Federal Government
take care of me?
A: First, a national disaster must be declared by the Federal Government to receive any assistance. Second,
assistance will come in the form of grants and loans that in many cases must be repaid with interest.
Q: We haven’t had a flood in this area ever that I can remember, do I really have a risk?
A: While areas around and near the coast, lakes and rivers have the highest exposure to flood, many areas
remote to water sources have exposure to flooding. Thirty three percent of all floods occur in lower risk
zones. During a 30 year mortgage, the average home has a 26% chance of loss due to flood compared to a
4% chance of loss due to fire.

FLOOD INSURANCE WAIVER
Property Owner’s Name: ________________________________________________________
Property Address: _____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
I, ______________________________, hereby certify that my agent has offered me the opportunity to purchase
flood insurance coverage in the National Flood Insurance Program, and that I have elected to decline this coverage,
as indicated below.
_____ I reject Building and Contents coverage for flood protection.
_____ I reject Contents coverage for flood protection.
_____ I reject Building coverage for flood protection.
_____ I reject the Replacement Cost Value, or maximum Building coverage amount
available through the National Flood Insurance Program.
I understand that my homeowners / business owners policy does not provide coverage for flooding. I also
understand that, because I have declined flood insurance protection, I will not be covered in the event that there is a
loss to my property caused by flood.
I understand that my agent and/or agency will not be held liable for my decision to not purchase flood insurance.
_____________________________________
Property Owner’s or Representative’s Signature
_________________________________________
Date

________________________________________
Agent or Customer Service Representative’s Signature
____________________________________________
Date

